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Board Elects Dr. Lankford, President
Dr. Francis G. Lankford, Jr.,
i] of education at the
University of Virginia, has just
been elected president of I-ongwood College to succeed Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster according to an
announcement made public last
night by the Virginia State Board
of Education.
The State Board voted unanimously for Dr. I.anklord's selection. He will succeed Dr. Lancaster, whose retirement was
made official last spring, as prosident next July 1.
As president of Longwood College, Dr. Lankford will preside
over a school with a physical
plant valued at approximately II,380. 000. a student body of about
700, and .i faculty of 66.
Dr. Lankford is a nationally
.:/e;l scholar in the field of
math'
ind in the teaching
of mathematics. He is the author
of QUl
lee contributed
to professional journals in his
field and is a co-author of several teXtbOOkl on applied mathematics.

He is also well-known in Virginia for his work on numerous
sta e commiUces in the field of
education. In 1943, he directed a
Virginia State Chamber of Commerce study on opportunities for
the improvement of high school
instruction in Virginia. He Is also
chairman of the committee on
science teaching of the Virginia
Academy of Sciences.
After graduating from Randolph-Macon College where he

received his B. S. degree in 1928
Dr. Lankford studied at the University of Virginia where he took
his master's degree in 1932 and
his Ph. D. In 1938. During the
following two years, he had a
General Education Board Fellowship for post-doctorial study at
the University of Michigan. He
has also taught in the summer
sessions at Michigan, Harvard,
and the University of Texas.
His teaching experience in-
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cludes services as principal of
Heethsville High School in Northurnberl. :id County and posttions irom instructor to professor
of education at the University o!
Virginia.
Dr. Lankford has been active
In such professional associations
as the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics, the Virginia
Academy of Sciences, and the
Virginia Education Association.
The new president, who is 48

years of age. was married in
1935 to the former Miss Florence
; Fleet, a graduate of the College
! of William and Mary. The couple
has two sons.
Dr. Lancaster, president of
Longwood College since 1946. has
led a varied life of service in the
; field of education. For more than
thirty years he has been active
in educational work in Vll
and in the nation.
A graduate of the University of

Virginia in 1911 with the B. A.
degree. Dr. Lancaster completed
bis graduate work at vu
Polytechnic Institute where ha
was an instructor in the Modern
I.an u.i c Department until receiving his master" degree In 1915.
Dr. Lancasti i held a research
fellowship at the University of
Missouri in 1916. He ha.s served In numerous positions In VlrInia schools and in Alabama
schools. A recipient of the Doctorate of Laws degrees in 1943
from the University of Richmond,
he is a member Oi many societies.
He also Is author of a Virginia
1
■'•: on a iriculture and has
on'.: United to .such publications
as the Virginia Journal of Education.
In 1915. Dr. Lancaster was
led to the former Miss Mary
Tabb Crump of Richmond. The
La masters have four dauhters
and 13 grandchildren.
More information will be reI I in the December 8 issue
Xo. 1 of the Rotunda.
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Schenkman To Lead|jnique Characters To Appear
INoriolk Orchestra T
*
,, „
V . ..,
401..,
For Scries Opening In Coward s Hit, Blithe Spirit
Audience To Hear
Students Choose
Local
Combo
!
Varied Selection
Ward,
Dona-i
son
To Entertain
A concert by the Norl Ik I
On i tra will open the
"The Night Owls" Combo of
1954-19."..") AIM • Ber
here at
Farmville W1H set a lively scene
Longwood on Tu sday, November
for the Student Government
23
Dance which is scheduled for this
numbei i will be pr<
the ore testra undci the Saturday night from 8:30 p. m. to
direction of Edgar Schenkman. 11:30 p. m. In the mam Recrea1 ■ re Bed vei C Da i
tion Hall.
Piano and Orchestra, No. 4 in G
The group Is composed mainly
with Roy Jessoi
lesl
f
local Farmville musicians and
Pi.lude and Fugue in
c in am with ore!
n by s under the direction of
Phil
nr. John w M ill ar
«d of the Franck from Cumberland.
musk depai mi
Men
Bonn's
The dance marks the first time
Bympl ony Wo s In A major and
thai
the Student Government AsTachalko leaky
i
u
Panfrom "Romeo and Juliet."
: ion has undertaken to preThe only permanent orgai
sent a combo dance. It also marks
tion of its typo In Virginia, the the tirst time that a combo has
orchestra 00fl
of 70 players, Keen I mployed to furnish music
all of whom are residents of the
Norfolk area Three music lovers for any regularly scheduled Juke
founded the orchestra in August box dance.
1920 under the name civic SymThe combo which was organized
phony Orchestra and fifty must- last year has had many engageplayed In the tirst concert
CO April 11!. 1931. In July 1949 ments in this area. It has pluyed
th Norfolk chorus mer ed w th for tlie local club dances, for the
tliis group and since then, tlie Crewe Community Service Club.
two have presented such compo- Veterans' Club and for the Junior
sitions as the Messiah. Elijah, and Chamber of Commerce.
Mozart's Requiem.
"The Night Owls" will render
In addition to conducting the
DOtb
popular dance music and
symphony orohestr, Mr, Behenkman is also director of the Sum- Dixieland selections for the dance.
mer School of Music at
The Recreation Hall will be
Washington College and has
decorated
to lend a festive air to
achl ved national .status as a muthe
dance.
sician, conductor and educator.
During World War II he served II
Dress for the dance will be the
arranger of dooumentary Alma
for the U, S. Government H well usual juke-box dance attire.
Admission for the combo dance
as being as iK'iated with several
will be 35 cents per person
'Continued on Pane 4)

Mary Ann Ward an.l Martha
Donaldson have been elected by
•.he student body to fill tlie position of general chairs an and
justness m.anag
respectively, of
the 1955 May Day OSlebratiOn.
iDue to a closeness of results
in ihe first voting, a revote wa3
taken yesterday.
Dot Vaden. president o.' Student Government, ar pointed a
committee to draw up the slate
which was accep :d by the student body. This committee will
also draw up a slate far the committee heads of May Day. This
slate will be present; d to the
student body a: a later date. The
committee chairmen WHO will
work with Mary Ann in planning
the May Day theme and activities will be in charge of transporation. May Day dance, music,
costumes, props, court, publicity,
program and the formal dance.
This Is the second year In
which May Day has been managed by the student body.
Mary Ann, a senior physical
education major is vice president
of the Athletic Assoclaion and a
member of the Monogram and
Co lllion Clubs. She is also a
member of Alpha Sigma Alpha
social sorority.
Martha, a senior business ma■ jor from Roanoke, is associate
! editor of the Rotunda, secretaryreasurer of Cotillion Club and a
member of Pi Delta Epsillon. She
is president of Alpha Sigma Tau
social sorority.

LC, IISC Players
Combine Talents
When the curtains open In
Jarman Hall tomorrow nlghl at H
p. m.. the unique characters of
Noel Coward's comedy, "Blithe
Spirit" will come alive.
The Longwood Players and the
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs w:ll
I >:n forces for the presentation
under the direction of Dr. C. L.
S. Earley, assistant professor of
■ ngliah.
"Blithe Spirit" will be the second fall play of lie yeai and will
open tomorrow night and Friday
night on tlie Loiutwood stage.
Jan
Parker and Nancy Tanley Masters will be ,een as the
happily married couple. Charles
and Ruth Condom ne The happiof the marrl
I owi i
>oon to become dubious, when
Madam Arcati. portrayed by DotThe 'Blithe Spirit' cast men tiers seem to be listening for voices tle Rei tor, employes hi i talents
medium to materialise Elvira,
from "the other side" as lhe> run through a rehearsal of the seance
■ of Chai lea Condomlne'a
scene.
Ural wife. Elvira, brought to us
liy Florence Blake i the picture
Of SOpl
n and amill SS herself continually by tormenting all
•'. I: wl om the comes m contact.
Ami i iivn.n is Edith, the
Condomine's maid Jim Nichols
ind Oaym 11 ■ Edwards will be
is Dr HI.MIIII.OI and his wife,
Five seniors and four Juniors of Future Teachers of America, while the four gUCStJ are Ru I II
Ann Brooking, David Meltapped into Alpha Kappa ::nd a member of the home ecoGamma honor society in Chapel, nomics club, Soutliw st Virginia i in -. and Baibai i Bui n Ide
Barbi ra Hum Ide will also hanClub Cotillion Club, Hiid ».'.'■
on Thursday. November 6.
dle the Stl
Dg Pal Jones
Those rec iving the badge of FoUi^u' "i
s III I
'
Jackie, from Nor;,,Ik, is ma- and Pred Btablei 11 managin■■ the
recognition for new membei
P
■ ■..
ind • '
are
were Beth Kent, Nancy Tanle] POI lPg in elemeii || y edUC
i lay ProMasters, Lou Seibel, Jackie V.
tlOUM I
II ' II 101 rlas-. Whll Kloieiiee
Worthington. Jane Blake, ( i. and
ideiit.
Blake and in I
1
■:.!, Student Standards
Carolyn Gray, G orgia Jacr
and Helen Wai rim r, .
Hellenic Cou
a. O. 1
prolion club, and Itn
Alpha Kappa
.111(1 1 in1
rdi
,:y is
i in womanly
Memo rahip la coiopi d of jun-

Honor Society Selects
Nine as New Members

-■

■

socla:
n
worthy in oonstructivi |<
of "i
huh, a
: in Rl I m
. a 'oi ne. in clem
' ••tion. Tins yea: .
dent oi Hi
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'
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The seventy-piece Norfolk Symphony Orchestra will appear In Jarman Hall next Tuesday
night. November 23.
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Praise and Criticism
Whenever an advance or an improvement la made in anything, praise for the
Improvement by those people whom it
effects is certainly warranted. Likewise,
when an Improvement is needed, ''instructive criticism is always helpful.
With these two facts clearly in mind.
Wfl would like to set forth -Indents' praise
and criticism of the manner in which the
llampdi'ii-Sydnev dances were handled this
past week end.
Last year ware were permitted to remain at the dances and COmDO parties for
8 longer period Of time than was customary. This year we were permitted to stay
out even longer. For this extended length
of time, we wish to express our appreciation by Baying thank you.
On the other hand. W8 would like to
voice student opinion on the method by
which students were required to check
with Longwood chaperones at the dance.
Briefly, students were checked on B list
held by various chaperones. The list was
marked in two ways: ( 1) a check for those
Students who attended the dance and (2)
a different check for those who actually
spoke to chaperones.
Various Students who attended these
dances have commented that they were

extremely embarrassed when conspicuous
v.hit.- sheets of paper confronted them in
the presnee of dates and onlooker-;.
When we as freshmen filtered LongWOOd we signed the honor code. It is assumed that every student upholds our honor system. Therefore, when a student signs
out for a dance, she is on her honor to attend that dance. Furthermore, being checked mi the list at llampden-Sydney dames
Friday and Saturday night Implies mistrust of thOM students who attended.
On the other hand, the purposes of the

k list should be carefully considered.
First of all. it serves as a check to see that
students arrive at the dance safely and
v. it limit car accidents. It also is a check
by which chaperones can contact a pirl if
an emergency arises. Such emergencies
would he phone calls from home or telegrams of some nature.
With these purposes in mind, one can
easily understand the need for such a list;
luit the method of checking can and must
he Improved. No student wishes to be scrutinized by chaperones.
To effect any improvement, suggestions
must be made. We would like to see that
each student be responsible for checking
herself in at a dance. The check list, f« r
only the purposes mentioned, could be
placed in the powder room of the H-S
gym. When coats and wraps are remo\ Jd.
each girl would be able to check herself.
No danger of seeing conspicuous white
sheets of paper would occur.
We feel strongly that those students
who did not speak to chaperones violated
common courtesy. On the other hand, we
feel that a check of this type is not only
embarrassing but unnecessary.
In reference to the honor code, however,
ial girls who signed out for the dance
violated this code. These girls were not
pit sent at the dance. We would like to repeat a sentence—when a girl signs out for
a (lame, she is on her honor to attend that
dance. The actions of these girls should be

criticized.
Praise and criticism in one editorial are
a strong dose of medicine but before any
improvement can be made specific criticisms must be brought out into the open.
We hope this will serve as food for
thought.

Thanksgiving Message
Most of u. hear and read Thai
messages year after year. What we I
to say sboul this day has doubtlessly
been said before hut perhaps not in this
manner,
Firsl we aj hurra} for Thanksgiving;
hurray for going home hurray for the
carved turkey; and hurra) tor football
garni and parties.
We. however, have an even stronger
hurras One of great importance is fur the
courageous men and women who initialed
this day earl) in our country's history.
The) were capable of doing somethinj. thai
mo.-t Of us seldom, if aver do take '..the
out to be thankful for the good things
which have been given them.
Today when we have so much nioiv in
way of material blessings, we taki BUCh
"minute" things as never having been cold
or hungry for granted. Of course tin

tude Is wrong. Actually our never having
.did or hungry is in itself something
for which we should be grateful. Few peoples of the tVOrld today can boast of a

dard ..f living that even approaches
ours.
. iiet prayerful hurray is iii order for
world peace. We may be glad that man is
at least temporarily sane enough not to be
willfully destroying himself.
We. of course, have many per
things for which to show our appreciation.
''" '' Include our homes, friends, and unlimited opportunities which are open to us
as future young American COllegl ittadul.et us add a hurray for these Mattings
too. Let us be thankful for the goodness
that Heaven has bestowed upon us, and let
111 not take them for granted in the future.

Abundant Harvest

Nick Fitt -— Notorious Guy
Bids Victims Sad Good-bye
By JACKIE MARSHALL
And PHOEBS WARNER
Saturday Midnight
Purple Petunia Grill
Raleigh 903
Hackingcofl. U. S. A.
Minnie Paxaday
Filter Tip Hall
Kingsize University
Old Gold. California
Dear Miss Paxaday:
My assignment concerning said
villian Nick Pitt, alias Nicitimus
Fittuscoughaski has been closed
and the details plus expense account are herewith reported.
On November 10, 1954. I answered your desperate call. Hurrying to your suite in the Cavalier
Hotel I sliced my way through the
smoke screen left by a villian who
had made his Kool get-away
through a nearby Chester field.
There I discovered you entwined in chains afLer calling for
Phillip Morris, your fiance. 1 set
about finding clu:?s to establish a
case concerning this cancerous
crime. My first Lucky Strike was
the tobacco stained rug upon
which you were lying. After feeling the few shreds of finely processed tcbacco, I realized I was
on the trail of that notorious
habit-forming thug. Nick Fitt.
Outside the hotel. I hailed a
passing Camel and began casing
the Joints and dives most frequented by Nick and his gang.
Finally, at Black Lung Bar, I met
success upon questioning the bartender Winston who pointed his
yellow-stained finger toward an
upstairs room. I cautiously approached the door and flinging
it open I found Nick Fitt and his
Pal. Mall, planning their next attack with the gang—Kent, L. and
M.
My Partner Will Power had
luckily followed me to the scene
and aided me in overcoming Hi
fuss and fum s which these ci«;itures of hi
Brought
before Parliament.

Namesake Left
For Namesake
By JACKIE MARSHALL
Believe it or no'!
Once upon a time when our
own Betty Jefferson <a high and
mighty senior she be* went to
Averett College, so did another
Betty Jefferson who Is secretary
to the president there. Our Betty
Is from Danville, so's Betty No.
II. It was was Just a wee bit frustrating to both Bettys who wen
inevitably confusing friends, faculty and each other at Averett.
When our Betty decided to
grace the halls of Loncwood, she
breathed a sigh a relief as she
left Betty No If to her right of
individuality at Averett
Tls a sad tale, for Betty No. II
graduated from Longwood In '49
and her room was No 37 in Junior dorm, 124 her senior year:
and her roommate wtl president
of Student Government. Wails
our Betty, "So's mine!"

SOCIAL NOTES

B) MARGARET DBTDBN
Hold on to your hats, girls,
| while wo tell you of the many
Longwood girls who spent the past
parNick Fitt was sentenced to life tWO weekends at da
more dances ana parimprisonment in the Carton State ties and
1
A decidi
. spirit of
Penitentiary on the charge of
morale
is evident on campus for
criminal assault to the human
all of u.s did something or vent
body.
Your story is ended, you are free omi where i it at mli • ■ ti a ot
from the lurking shadow of Nick you. let us know What you re doFitt and I hereby close this case ing next time.
Those who recently ice
which took me to various night'
spots involving my time, my effort diamonds were Charlotte Kitts
who is engaged to John Maragon
and your money.
of Hampden-Syili.ey. Joyce Hunt
Expense Account:
Item I.—Drinks for bribing has received a ring from BUI HenNick's doll, Ciggie Butt who gave d.rson of Baltvllle, Liz Wilson received her dug from Martin Milevidence leading to his arrest.
llaid
Item II.—Drink at Vice Roy lar of Staunton. Bob
is engaged to J. B. Oilbreath of
Bar.
Items III.—Drink at Dragg Norfolk.
Among those receivine. pins
Grill.
Item IV.—Drink at Smoke Ring were <and this happened quite a
while ago but I slipped up .•
Saloon
Giiiny Obench on who ., pinned
Item V.—Bail .
to John Cross of M. c. v. and ■
Total account—two grand.
If you do not find this descrip- former Kappa Alpha at Hamption adequate, please notify me at den-Sydney. Fran Bailey has remy office in the Penecillin Build- ceived a Theta Chi pin from BUI
ing. As I say to all my clients— Hutchett of the 'University of
"L.S.M.F.T.—Lung Smokers Mean Richmond.
Attending Homecoming daiu |
Fuller Tombs."
and p.
• the University of
Sincerely,
Detective Sergeant Emdee Richmond week-end before last
were Carolyn Smith, Carolyn Williams, Hetty .lean Jenkins, .Susie
Gainer. Betty Cory, and Ann
Woodhou
By ANNE THAXTON
Opi i.
the Minic
The aim of one and all to
i i few or
make this Thankscjiving tht most week-end attrai
us. Those Who
I il parties
thankful one yet'.
then wars Nanoj Le
Harris,
BAPTIST:
Jane Lohr, Dorema Buichen. s.s
The theme of Vocational Em- Brown, Sylvia Overtoil. Joyce
phasll Week is "Building a Olllohreat, Stephanie Bauder,
'
an Home". Our speaker
torn, Virginia Obi. J. p. Allen of Charlottesiln, B. j. Staples, June ManVilla, who will also be available
B, B
| Ba b llffe Carry Luck,
for individual conferences Sunday I.ibby Whlti Col eel ' :i Mary
A', ernoon, November 21, at the Jo But) unison, and Virginia An■it cmter The date of our
I
vocational emphasis session and
Parties at V. M. I last weektime are as follows:
end drew a few i
dsrs."
November 20 — 7:30 at the .\:ii nd ng dano
Auceir
dn y Owen Joanni i
BootNovember 21 — 7:00 at church sie Mill'r. Diane Bansen, and
November 22 — 5:00 at the Nancy Hartmnn
No SOOner had VI .
the center, Miss Rees Watkins.
former missionary to Niagra, week-end parties than this *eekwill speak to the Y.w.A. Every* snd came along; Homo -on.
and Openings al Tech. V. M. I.,
one is invited to attend.
William and Mary, and HampEpiscopal:
den-Sydney dr< W orowdl of us.
Patsy Abernaty, Joyce GillchOpenings at Tech found Jai
rest and Mlki Duarte attended Wills. Fannie Scott, Liz LVHav. n.
a meeting of the Canterbury Club Ellen niom;
1.1/. Blackman.
from ten colleges of the diocese Jane Blake 1
Patton, Pat
of the Virginia and Southern Worrell, Judy Harris, Adele DonVirginia. The meeting held In aldson, Elbe Everett, Oall CorRichmond on November 13, In the roli, Gnii Peoples, Shirley Hauptn Conference Center, had man. Sara Lou Wendenberg,
as its general themes "Why Am Eloise
MtSOn, Anne Thaxton.
I Living" and "What Is the Jean Carole Parker, Ann Carter
Church?". Conference leader was Wendenberg, Becky Fizer. Betsy
the Rev James P. Lincoln, of 1
idson, Sara Stevens, Jeanne
Richmond.
Lynch Hobbs, and Betty Barr.
Presbtyerian
V. M. I. Openings found Violet
11-rlan night at 7 p. m. Dr. Marshall Shirley Alcock. Mary
C. F. MoRae, professor of Bible Champ Williams, Shirley Paxson.
at Hampden-Sydney, will discuss Ann Woohouse, and Ann Watkins
the Creation according to OenJoan Darnell, Gail Leonard.
esla. An appropriate film will be Lou Wilder, Mary Davis, Janet
shown to correspond with Dr. Lloyd and Ann deAlba were among
McRae's talk.
the many who attended HomeDecember 4 has been set for a comings at William and Mary.
taffy pull in the Church activity
Hampd:n - Sydney Homecomroom. On the following night,
vers concluded this weekDecember 5, the annual Cl
end. The Ant half Of their pa
mas supper will begin at 6 p. m.
il'ontinued on Page 3)
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Dr. Simkins Reveals Views H20 To Stage
About Historians' Opinions Aqua Pageant
Of Southern Achievements In December
December 9 has been set aside
Dr. Francis Butler Simkins.
as the date for Longwood's anPresident of the Southern Histornual Christmas water pageant
ical Association, told an a.-, rmblv
which is sponsored by the H20
of over 600 historians last week
Club. Performances will be held
to stop apologizing for the culture and achievements of the
Thirty-one girls have accepted at 5 p. m. and 7 p. m.
j
South.
bids to the Cotillion Club in the I "Christmas Around the World" !
will
be
the
theme
of
this
year's
As President of the Southern fall bidding of upperclassmen ac1
program. Mexico. Hawaii, China,
Historical Association. Dr. Sim- cording to Beth Kent, president of
Holland, and America at Christ|
kins holds about the highest hon- the organization.
Bids were presi nted November mas time will be visited by the '
or that can come to an historian 8; and girls accepting bids receiv- spectators who attend. A narrator
in the South, and the Longwood ed green and yellow Cotillion rib- will relate to the audience the
story of Christmas in each counprof ssor is generally recognizr-d bons.
try which will be featured by the
Those girls accepting bids were
as one of the most prominent
swimmers.
historians In the nation. This Pat Ashby. Harriet Browning
In Holland two pairs of Dutch
Muriel Boswell. Virginia Bun: M,
semester Dr. Simkins is on leave
shoes will be represented by four
Fiances Bays. Pat Cantrell, Jo
of absence to deliver a S: ries of Anne Dyer, Mary Davis. Becky uirls doing synchronized swimming. Since Hawaiians seldom see
lectures at Princeton University. Hines, and Nancy Hughes.
snow, the snow flakes will travel
Speaking at the annual conOther fall "Goats" are Virginia to Hawaii: a Pinata will be feavention of the society in Colum- Johnston. Roberta King, Carolyn tured in Mexico. A huge Christbia. South Carolina, Dr. Sim- i owe, Margaret Miller, Nancy Mc- mas tree will be formed for the
k.i-.s criticized historians who Lawhorn. Bonnie Moore. Jean celebra'ion in America. China's
judge the great culture of the Parrot, Barbara Roller, Jane Rai- ! gala • c, lebration of the Yuletide
South by contemporary standard. ley, and Betsy Richardson.
has not been revealed.
Also Carolyn Smith. Lou Seibel.
It is not necessarily true, said the
Patsy Hamner, chairman of the
distinguished professor.
that Shirley Sylvester, Betty Scarbor- j pageant, will be assisted by Beth
universal education is better than ough. Leslie Smith, Helen Smith, j Kent. Nancy Nelson is in charge
folk culture that nationalism is lame Scott, Delores Winder, Liz of publicity. The props committee
better than provincialtam, that ur- Wilson, Joan Ward and Jo York 1 is headed by Dolores Winder, and
ban standards are better than ru- accepted the invitation to mem- the costume committee by Jane
■ andards. that small farms are bership.
I Lohr.
better than plantations, that the
largei the number of voters the
better the commonwealth, that
the two-p
-'.em is better
BY LOfJ WDM
than the harmony of one party,
or that breaks ;n the color line
are necessarily a sign of pro
Class hockey games began Monday afternoon with contests
Dr. Simkins tended to agree between sister classes. The remaining competitions will be played
with Sinclair Lewis who. Dr. Sim- this week. Come out and support your team. They need your
kins said, "condemns America to help!
an esoteric hell because most of
The seniors won over the sophomore class 1-0 on Monday afterits provinces have succeeded in
noon. The senior team scored its goal in the first half. Both teams
ironing out their provincial differplayed hard the entire game. The second half, however, was scoreless
ences."
The true traiedy of the South for both teams.
The juniors downed the freshmen 5-0 on Monday afternoon. The
was "not the defeat at Appomattox but the truckling of both skal- Juniors led by a small margin of 1-0 at the end of the first half.
awag and Burbon. both material- They rallied in the second half with four additional goals. The
ist and idealist, to alien values." freshmen team, however, made an excellent showing, especially
he Hated.
considering the lack of experience as compared to the Junior team.
Speaking with the custom.ay
The real fight to win hockey for the color cup started yesterday
tongue-in-cheek wit known to his with games between the seniors and freshmen and the sophomores
students. Dr. Simkins kept the | and juniors. The freshmen scored the first goal of the game but the
large auiiienc ohuskllni The ad- j seniors scored before the half was over, leaving the score tied, 1-1.
dress was ha led by newspaper |
critics as a "puckish swipe" at | when the half-time whistle blew. The seniors rushed Into the second
historians who accepted the dog- half with four additional goals making the final score 5-1 in their
mas of the South s backwardness favor. The sophomore-junior game remained scoreless until the latter
part of the first half when the Juniors made one goal. Since the
second half brought in no tallies for either team, the final score was
1-0 in favor of the Juniors. Therefore, the two colors are even in
points for the cup. The final tilts will be held tomorrow afternoon
between the Juniors and seniors and the freshmen and sophomores.
Miss Irving Armstrong, a memHockey is the first sport of the year in competition for color cup.
ber of the college library staff, The winning color team will receive ten points. Ten points are awardhas recently been appointed to a ed fbr all team sports such as basketball and softball and five points
committee which will list suggested books for high school libra- are given on individual sports such as tennis, archery, and swimming.
Color rush was held on the Athletic Field this afternoon at 4
ries.
Dr. Beverly Ruffin, Miss Arm p. m. One girl from each color team competed for class banners on
strong. Miss M. Tory, and Mrs. the following buildings; senior. Junior, Library Hall. Rotunda, and
Martha LeStourgcon. of the libra- Student Building. Congratulations to all the winners and to everyone
aff will attend the Virginia else who completed.
Library Association Annual Conference to be held November 21-23
in the Hotel Roanoke at Roanoke.
A display of textile designs byDan Cooper will be exhibited i>
Christmas gifts of
the browsing room from Decnn
ber 1-15.
finest array,

31 Students Receive
Cotillion Invitations

From the Bleachers

Librariiin Will Serve
On Hook Committee

Come to see us at

Soc ia I Notes
(Continued from Page 2)
were held in October and it's
hard to say which half of the
parties we enjoyed the most!
Those attending dances Friday
night were Shirley Alcock. Judy
Alexander, Martha Alexander. Loretta Brooking. Ellen Calloway,
Baby Carter, Lois Ann Childers.
Betty Cory. Norma Jean Croft.
Dot Douglas. Elba Flynn, Suzanne
Garner, Frances Holman. Lucia
Hart. Jane Karicofe, Shirley M
Gafftr. Bettye Maas, Kitty Nelson, Sally O'Malley, Mary Alice
Powell, Betty Scarborough. Jane
Scott. Anne Meade Smith. Dottie Wallace, Carolyn Ward. Jean
Windley. Miry Anne Wright.
Nancy Cunningham. Ann Hart.
Mary Lee Teel and Phoebe Warner.
Attending the football game
'which H-S worn, dance,
and
combo parties Saturday night
were Diane Acree, Judy Alexander, .Martha Alexander, Betty At-

ple. Dottie Wallace, Carolyn
Ward, Moonyeen Warren, Nancy
Webb, Shirley Willhide. Joanne
Wilson, Jean Windley. Mary Ann
Wright, Elizabeth Ferguson. Mickey Moore, Glenna Kesterson Sandra Dyer, Connie Comer, Hilda
Hartls, Norma Jeanne Croft.
Marguerite Franklin, Phoebe Warner. Sally Cecil. Betty Jane
Staples. Elizabeth Pancake, and
Nancy Hart man. also attended.
The Naval Academy still draws
Trma" Kesterson and Shirley
Sylvester who attended the NavyColumbia gam.' and dance there
this week-end.
Various parties were held all
around this week-end and many
of the girls were on hand. Jane
Lohr was at Virginia: Joan Jones,
N. C. State: Barbara Williams,
Wake Forest: Betty Jane ShackIt ford and Western Walker. East
Carolina; Carole Carson. Univer-

kins. Emily Atkinson, Betsy Bare- ,

slty of

foot, Mary Ann Barnett, Sara
Beale. Muriel Boswell. Grace
Bowlrs. Gale Branch, Nan Brimmer. Loretta Brooking, Dale
Brothers Sis Brown. Anne Caldwell, Ellen Calloway. Baby Carter, Charlotte Chadwick. Hetty
Cory, Annette Crain, Margie Crismond, Nancy Deaton, Nancy Desmond. Mary Kay Donnelly. Dot
Douglas. Margaret Dryden, Elba
Flynn, Anne Wayne Fuller, Pearson Grymes. Suzanne Garner,
Linda Garrison, Frances Harman.
Ann Hart. Lucia Hart, Jacque
Heuter. Betty Jean Jenk.ns. Virg.nia Johnston, Martha Joyner
and Beth Kent.
Also attending were Jan Kuyk,
Nancy Lenz. Frankie Lucado
Shirley McGaffer, Betty Maas.
Anne Montgomery. Betty Mosteller, Kitty Nelson, Sally O'Malley, Bonnie Owen, Patty Parker.
Barbara Powell. Suzanne Prillaman. Betty Ramsey, Nancy Richardson. Betty Pat Rogers, Marian
Ruffin. Anna Mae Saunders, Jean
Saunders, Betty Scarborough,
Barbara Scott, Jane Scott. Mary
Sisson. Carolyn Smith and Leslie Smith.
Betty Jean Spruhan. Jeannette
Stinson. Sue Taylor, Betty Tem-

LONGWOOD JEWELERS
It's not to early!
Christmas gifts for all—
Finest quality of silver,
china, that will make
lovely gifts!

f^rVl

Martin's today!
OWEN&SANFORD
DRUG CO.

MARTIN the JEWELER

Stationary, Cosmetics
and all your
Supplies

IT'S TIME FOR
WILSON HOME

CHRISTMAS

& AUTO SUPPLY

PORTRAITS

TOPS IN POPS
1. Hey, There
2. If I Oive My Heart To You
We have the cards
for all occasions.

3. I Need You Now
4 This Ole House
5. Papa Loves Muinbo

Birthdays will be

We're headquarters for the finest gift portraits that
always present you at your best. Don't delay, make your
appointment today and give the gift that only you can
give

4

6. Hold My Hand
7. Skoklan

happier with cards from
Gray's Rexall Drug

8. Teach Me Tonight
9. Shake, Rattle and Roll
10. Count Your Blessings

Phone 989

t'age 3

>& Formvillc, Vo.

7*

Tennessee; and Jane Bail-

ey, Sally Dousenberry, and Ellen
Hamlet. Duke University.
Our congratulations go to
Doris Underwood 'one of the old
Brads) who was named as 1954
sweetheart of Lambda Chi
Alpha at Hamuden-Sydney this
wei k-end.
And congratulations also to
Mary Ann Ward <Galax> who has
received a 1954 red Buick as a
graduation gift from her parents.
We like it.
That's about all for this week.
Remember to lot me know what
you're doing.

Pageant Chairman
Announces Theme
"As the Prophets Foretold" has
been announced by Barbara Maya
as the theme for this year's
Christmas pageant.
Barbara, as pageant chairman,
plans to present this annual program in a two-act story form
rather than In the traditional pa'rant style .
For the first time, try-outs for
participation will be open to the
en) re student body. They will be
held during the coming week.
Eleven speaking roles plus parts
for five participating shepherds
complete the cast positions.
The election of the Madonna
will be held during the Ural week

ol December and the program will
be presented on the evening of

:>< ■ ember 14.

Just Arrived
A New Shipment of
KNEE SOX
89c
THE HUB
Formvillc, Virginia

WFLO

For the best in music
COLLEGE SHOPPE
"The Record Show"
For the Finest
In Food

Monday-Friday

Welcome Students!
1:05-4 P.M.

-
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Choirs Plan
Listeners Recognize Joint
Seasonal Concert
Director as Versatile
i

nlmm il irimi pa(ie 1 >

leading publl I i
and
arranger. Educated al th< JullUard School of Mu
ontlnued on as a member ol the faculto the position of
Direct
I
Orchesl
O partmi ol and i M" re Thi ati
Mi. Schenkman waa formerly
condu
ol mu
i un n
HI Colorado ColU
He hai
hi New Yini:
era! and C
0
eatraa and the
Brooklyn Symphon
ii i eatra;
.1 opera
With
C
I
'N. Y..>
Company; «
I conductor of the Denvi r Symphony
■ ; n gular con.; i
for three
ol the Toledo
(Ohio) Friends of Mm
i
tin..
Edgar Schenkman will asFor two consecutive years he sume the conductor's baton
I conductor of the AllState String Orchestra under the next Tuesday night.
i if the Virginia Music
Educators Association. He
is
chairman of the American Mu Ic
Committee of the Virginia FederiContinued from page 1)
ation HI Music Clubs Mr. Shenckman came ID Virginia in 1948 to
and a member of Pi Delta Bp«iassume the conductorshlp of Norl.n. Cotillion Club. Y Cabinet.
folk', shorui and orchestra.
•; ppa Delta soroi ■
Stud nt tickets may bp obtained .M the Office ol Becretary at
From "me'ia. Helen : a Spanno charge, The rlghl half of the : h major. She la the Junior ala*>
auditorium has been reserved for
ive to tie Student
' ilts.
mi editd of "The
Vir inlti. , and treasurer cf lloiue
'■( urn
a memh r of Kappo H Ita Pi. Beorc Eh Thorn, Pi
Del t .: Epxllon, Sp i
and
Thirteen students have reci
French
Clubi
and
Wesley
Founi (i bids in Kappa Delia Pi, honorary i
I ternlty in edu- dation Council.
cation, accordin
P*t McLemore, prei Ident.
The new members are J D<
G Anne Field Brooking, VirKlnia Cowies, i li Di Haven Joyci
COLLINS FLORIST
OUlch ■ ■ Mattl Jo m Harvej and
Leora Haj
Anne Jones Jame Pai tor, FanSend flowers for
nie B itl
M i
Bh ppard,
!li len vVarrlner, and Ann Wi
sentimentality
also nulled 'II loin
i •• membei in H lected on
• Call Collins Florist
i
of a cumulative 2.20
scholastic average. This avi
n quirement has be n Included recently in the constitution of the
t)

AKG

ils are now in pn
for the annual Christmas Concert
which will be presented by the
combined Longwood and Hampden-8ydney Choirs, This traditional concert will take place m
Jarman Hall on December 12 ct
8:30 p. m.
The program Will open with
selections by the combined choirs.
M
I 111
the Hampden-Sydney Choir and
the Loncwood Choir will follow :n
order with their scparal
the program. TT.P combii
will conclude the cone::: With
selections from the "Messiah" by
Handel.
Tli • Lone-wood Choir will
in Boydton on Decembei 5: in
Tapp.-.hannock on December 7: in
Emporia on December 9: in Psvrmville on December 12: <md at
Hampden-Sydney ori Deramber
13.

Seniors Win Contest
The seniors won the annual
song contest for the third COD
utive year yesterday during the
regular assembly period. The Athletic Asosciation sponsors the conearly,
Karen Spencer baa composed
the music for all three winning
songs. Senior sonn co-chairmen
were Carolyn Stanley and Betty
Jane Staples.

Coward's Characters Create Challenges
By SALLY CECIL
vein than most of the presentaIn Jarman Hall last Friday tions in which she has been acnight, the lights dimmed, and the j tive. She feels that the part is
curtains opened to reveal Dr.' hard to get into in that there Is
Earlcy and Barbara Burnside! no living comparison to Elvira.
"creating"' to the tune of "If 1j Said Flip, "This part is really
Ever Needed You."
putting me six feet under."
Beating her fists and twisting
As those in the audience sat
wondering what was to happen her beads. Dottie Rector expressed
next, the atmosphere changed the Intensity of belief In "the
quite suddenly as Dr. Earley call- other side" which emerges from
ed. "Let's put wheels under this her role of Madam Arcati. a rather
thing—let's go!" Immediately, the masculine, stiff figure who actustudents became the characters of ally sets the mood for the eerie
"Blithe Spirit." and the real work events to follow. Dottie claims
that the lines "hit you in the
began.
i
contrast of the characters' face and you don't know where
is outstanding. Ruth Con- they're coming from." Her undomine in the person of Nancy derstanding of the part seems
Tanley Masters Is the typical cool, clear In her statement, "I really
elite wife in the socially promin- find myself listening for the voices
from the other side'."
ent family.
When faced with the idea of an
The part of Ruth is a straight
interview,
James Parker, alias
part, meaning that it is a role
without particular pathos or com- Condomine. rolled his eyes and
edy, which, nevertheless, must be mumbled. "I'm totally unpreparmad' as forceful as any other ed—I came without my shoes."
part. The fact that Nancy must Though his part is unbelievable he
not react to Elvira further complicates the matter, "but," she
added, with a twinkle in her eyes.
Come Down
"I do enjoy coming back as a;
ghost."
And See
During a cocktail scene Nancy
Our
was criticized for sipping too frequently and later stated. "If I
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
actually drank that much I'd be
They Will Be On Display
seeing pink Elviras!"
"Flip" Blake, who portrays the
This Week.
flippant Elvira, really has her
hands full w.th the additional
responsibilities of working on sets
SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE
and costumes. She finds that Noel
Coward's play is done In a lighter

deems it difficult to become "a
rather amusing blase English novelist," and he feels that the lines
are unusually hard to learn.
James continued to thumb
through the 1952 edition of "The
Cinema" as he commented that
Charles' frustrations may be easily visualized and understood.
With Irving Berlin's "Always"
playing in the background, Nancy
Masters assumed a meditative
pose and quite spontaneously expressed the sentiments of the entire cast when she said in telling
why she loved her part. "Let me
count the ways—I Just do—It's
always lots of fun being somebody else—it's just being a part
of the play that's important."

Fraternity Bids 13

buy early! save at Newberry's

Nearly
Everyone
Eats at
the

SNACK BAR

Come On Down!

If
Q
1 i Minium"- Diana Lynn: "I
think the Miracle Tip is the
pjoal modern filter... and LaM
the best-tasting filter cigarette."

David Wayne, Stage a Screen:
"LaMs have the best filter of
them all. Miracle Tip is right!
There's nothing like it"

Mrs. Laddie Sanford, Socialite
Sportswoman: "I love La-Ms.
Wonderful filter — exceptional
taste!"

No filter compares with To
K=rta

..l.tS MIRACLE
De luxe" and Religious
boxed Christmas cards
21 beautiful, individually designed
cards to a box. Fitting messages. Envelopes to match.

for Quality
or Effectiveness
Isn't it time you tried the cigarette that is
sweeping the country... breaking record after record .. .winning
more smokers in less time than any cigarette ever did!
Whv such success for L&M? It's the filler thai counts, ami
L&M has the best. You get much more flavor, much MM nicotine
... a light ami mild smoke . . . because only L&M'a Mirucle Tip

"Joy 0' Christmas" boxed
cards with matching envelopes

gives you the tffectWt filtration von need.
Enjov LtM's king size or regular... both at the same

25 individually designed cards you'
be proud to send
to everyone on
your list.

low price. Like thousands, you'll say — "They're
jusl what the doctor ordered."

More Flavor __
The "Christmas light" boxed
card assortment with envelopes
50 gorgeous cards.
25 designs. You'1
want several boxes
at this economy
price. Hurry in

Less Nicotine

it's Best Filter Cigarette!

J

